Local Right to Education Task Force

Who We Are & What We Do

A group of special educators, parents, providers, and advocates who meet monthly to share Special Education resources, community & parent info, and network.
LOCAL RIGHT TO EDUCATION TASK FORCE

Where we meet
Attend in person at IU5, at 252 Waterford St., Edinboro, or online through Ring Central. https://ringcentr.al/3TFxioj

When we meet
Meetings are held the 2nd Wednesday of each month during the school year from 10am-11am. We do not meet in December.

Who should attend
Parents, caregivers, educators, providers, advocates, and anyone with a stake in Special Education is encouraged to attend.

What we talk about
Through our network, we share special education resources, important community and parent info, educational materials, and the opportunity to provide input.

CONTACT US WITH QUESTIONS

814-734-8423 or 814-450-3345
FSC@iu5.org
252 Waterford St., Edinboro, PA